APPLICATIONS
EXTENDEDmedia
There is no reason to stop at textiles; the AnaJet
mPower also prints on wood, glass, tile and other flat
surfaces.
You’ll be able to print wood plaques, personalize tiles,
glass artwork and more as easily as printing a
standard t-shirt.
With the included specialized coating gel, the possibilities are endless in personalizing any special occasion
gift item. These truly unique items will sell for much
higher prices.

ARTprint
AnaJet’s ARTprint package option allows you to
reproduce fine art on artists’ canvas. Apply the
ARTprint Texture Coat protective finish to create the
look and feel of a real oil painting.
Turn class photos or favorite portraits into fine works
of art. Capture those special moments like weddings,
anniversaries to create a treasurable product
offering.
With the mPower’s ability to print 16.8 million digital
colors, your photos will look stunning and in true-color.
Only digital printing technology can deliver the high
quality detailed printing capabilities you need to
produce full color photos as fine art or on garments.

METALfoil

Create shirts that really spark with AnaJet’s METALfoil printing capabilities! Foil application is simple and
cost effective, and the end result is dazzling garments
that will impress customers.
AnaJet’s METALFoil is slightly transparent so the
printed ink color underneath the foil will show through,
creating colorful and shiny graphics that can sell for
much higher prices. With four colors to choose from
the creativity is unlimited.

3Deffects

The versatile AnaJet mPower can print images that
come alive when viewed through appropriate 3d
glasses.
It’s as simple as applying a unique color spectrum to
your image according to the easy-to-follow instructions and training you’ll receive from AnaJet’s
Application Department.
As promotional items or as a fun alternative to
traditional digital graphic print, AnaJet’s 3D printing
capabilities take it to the next level allowing you to
expand your product line in ways never thought
possible.

